
Vote for Bethany 
Edge as your
KPA Association 
Secretary

MY PRIORITIES:
 

I  am passionate about ensuring that students who experience mental health
issues are supported through their journey and want to ensure that as an

association we do our part.
I  am committed to ensuring that all  students voices are heard and l istened

to at all  levels within the university.  No problem is too big or too small !
I  want to work with the KDA and faculties to ensure that all  PhD students,
and especially those who teach, are being treated fairly and their needs

listened to and acted upon.
 

To ensure that all  communications coming from the KPA are accessible,
consistent and regular across various mediums including email bulletins and

social media.
To create more opportunities for students to give feedback to the KPA on

events and current affairs affecting them - and importantly increase student
input into what we do as an association.

Ensuring that there is a range of activit ies happening at the KPA to support
students in both their studies,  but also to continue building a strong PG

community at Keele.
To work with the committee and trustee board to ensure that the KPA is

acting in PG students best interests and can continue to do so long into the
future.

 
 

ABOUT ME:
 

I  have been at Keele since 2013 when I  came to study by BA in Management and
loved it  so much that I  stayed to complete my MA, and now my PhD!

I am a dog-obsessed, compassionate PhD student who wants to make a
contribution to the Keele Community. .

I  am currently working as a sessional tutor in the Business School and have been
involved in teaching a variety of modules.

Current co-coordinator for the monthly KBS PGR Meetings and KPA Student
Trustee.

My background in management means that I  understand how businesses are
operated and can cast an informed/ educated eye over the actions of the KPA and

committee. I  have also been your student trustee for the last few months and
have thoroughly enjoyed my role.

 


